
 

LATE PAPERS FOR DEVELOPMENT CONTROL COMMITTEE  
21 November 2017 

 

ITEM No: 01 Application: S.16/2248/FUL 
Address: 
Betworthy Farm, The Street, Coaley, Dursley 

 
Letter from neighbour attached, which was sent directly to Members. 

 
Neighbour comments on revised plans: Repeat previous comments: access conflicts through The Close, 
harmful to wildlife, surface water run off, sewage system, capacity at school, lack of need, provide in Cam, 
housing targets already met, lack of buses, rural views, parking, proximity/alignment of new houses. 

 
Parish Council: Concern about boundaries of the site in relation to the livestock barn, proximity to trees, 
site plan encroaches onto neighbouring property; some of the adjacent houses are not accurately plotted. 
   

 
Natural England: No further comment. As original response.  
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ITEM No: 02 Application: S.13/1893/FUL 
Address: 
Rooksmoor Mills, Bath Road, Woodchester, Stroud 

 

Comments from neighbour  

The Heritage Strategy Plan.: Rooksmoor Mills has been designated a site of 3F (Significant Heritage 
Constraints) , which  will not be fully published until Spring 2018 

 
 
Comments from Parish Council 

Following a meeting of Parishioners last evening our Parish Council wishes that the hearing of this 
application be deferred for the reasons set out below. 

 Rooksmoor residents and many other residents of Woodchester Parish are very concerned that you are not 
giving adequate consideration to the impact of the proposed development on the adjacent historic buildings 
and monuments. Detailed observations and objections have been submitted when this application was first 
submitted that seemingly were not fully considered, and yet again this seems to be the case. 

 The previous application was challenged on these grounds in Court, resulting in Stroud District Council’s 
decision to approve being overturned. This action cost Stroud Council a lot of money that it could ill afford. 

 You have received a letter from Mr and Mrs Hill stating that if this application is approved a legal challenge 
will again ensue. This follows advice they have received, which found the report to be severely flawed and 
misleading. 

 We would also draw to your attention the emerging Heritage Assessment of Site STR 043 land at 
Rooksmoor where it states that:  

‘The impact on [feature(s) of heritage interest] could prohibit development on this site’ and that there are, 
‘Significant heritage constraints (medium / high sensitivity).’ 
This land is close to the proposed development and therefore we ask the question, why is the same criteria 
not being applied to the proposed development site? 

  
As stated before, the Parish is not against development of this land as long as it is appropriate and sensitive 
to its setting. 

We request that you defer making a decision on this particular application until the Heritage Strategy is 
adopted and that, in the meantime the developer should consider submitting a revised plan taking into 
account the historic nature of the surroundings and the views of local residents and the Parish Council. 
 


